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.4.V FARMER.
A farmer from Montgomery County

in the city last week was somewhat
surprised at the complaints he saw
in tha papers concerning a shortage
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stuck to the old ways. He interesting recall
liad killed his hoj;s and down United States trouble
the meat as he done Spain without
for twenty-liv- e years his wife

away eggs as
did, that plenty pacifists are
winder long. had away to get a lot egotism
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where he buried them "f meatless days.

would he fresh and '

nice when the thawed uit.j Money talks, and the Immedi-l!- o

had the bin whlq, he ate it talk as
could take mill have ground
Buy time. There was a nice lluck
Ctiickens around the ham and they
had chicken eat whenever they
wanted it. during winter. To
help the people in the towns he

and sold 200 bushels of wheat,
about 5"o bushels of. corn, seven fat
etoers and forty-tw- o head of luigs,
and his wife had sent into town a
whole lot of butter and eggs. Every-

body near him had plenty to
as well as those in the little town
nearby, and he could not understand
what all this fuss was about.

Ho said that if the farmers in
ether parts had stuck to

ways, instead of HviDg on
packing house products and canned
goods, there he no trouble
anywhere. He was shown an agri
cultural department circular advising
iarmers to pack down eggs and put
up their own meat. His was:
"Any ought to know that much
without waiting for the government
to tell him."

LET EVERY O.YB DO PART.

Let every man and woman resolve
to do his or her part in prosecuting
the war. Let everyone remember
that each part Is as necessary as an,

ether and civilian work jubt as
honorable as that of those on the
firing lines. The British have a

phrase, "doing my bit," which doesi

not strike as pleasantly the Ameri
can ear as "doing my part" does.
Your part may not be firing a gun
or an aeroplanei but it
juwt as essential to victory, for wtih-ou- t

it the guns could not fired
or the aeroplanes maneuvered. The
ftne who plants corn and potatoes,
sows or oats doing his part,
and Just as necessary honorable
a as the man who maneuvers
an aeroplane or a machine
gun. The woman who prepares the
food in such a manner that the

in the field may lie strong
and vigorous is doing part and
It is just as Important as that of
any other member of the great
army that will fight for government
by consent of the in all

of the The educator
and men of science who can sho-,-

the workers how increase
output are their part and i

very important part it

OVR OLD FRIENDS.
spent Sunday in South Pitts-

burgh with a jolly bunch of friends.
Among them were Luther Cum-mlng-

Dr. W. Bill Rob-

ertson, Will Douglass, James KH- -

eore and Anderson Buchanan. We
had plenty of "eats" and to spare.
Kllgore made It very for
tis; ho tried to find some "fish bait,"
but failed. Kllgore says all we have
to do hereafter is apprise him a

visit so that lie may have plenty or
"fish bait' our pleasure. Ola

Pill Robertson kept us away Iroin
Sunday school by telling us that he
knew where wus plenty of
iisUing material, but Bill failed to
fnd It Oh. Gloom!

Vou bet life Lutlier
canie to the rescue quite nobly.

iOh, Joy! Anderson Buchanan and
Kr. Astrapp saw that we were boun-

tifully fed every hour. Here is to
.1150 the friends of Tittabure,

are true blue.

The Limekiln having advis-

ed that the Negroes are loyal we

are assured the country is safe.

There was an undisguised sigh of
relief in Washington when they were
apprised of the enlistment of Henry
Cameron.

"From Coporal to Colouel"
the shiboletn of every Negro.

Besides, you are not unmindful
that you owe the Y. C A. the
balance of your pledge. Suppose
you attend to this matter at your
earliest

Well, the Negro is awaiting your
pleasure, Mr. President, what do
you want us to do?

If Prof. Bill Allen ever gets to the
celestial world, St Peter have
to widen the gates of heaven by a
toot or two.

Purely as a matter of information,
if really wants to as a
private in army, does he go
the president of the States

to a recruiting sergeant?

Patriotism is passiouate at times,
but passionate patriotism is not al
ways that lasts longest or
goes farthest.
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If that New York tango murder
did nothing else of value, It con-

tributed to the national vocabulary
one term of high descriptive force
"lounge lizards."

Graft has been found in the Vienna
cabinet. Whew! What a relief! The
Teutons are human,

All danger that our gold holdings,
now the greatest in the world's his-
tory, will be increased to an alarm-
ing level may be considered past.

Preparedness expenditures have
been jolting, but war expenditures
will be stunning.

If you find a man who is strong-
ly against prohibition, you probably
will find a man in whose case prohi-

bition has not been wholly effective.

An April "leaK never requires a
congregational investigation.

Every day may lie patriot's day by
and by. i

Has absolutism been overthrown
in Petrograd?

Senator Vardaman's explanation
that he didn't stand up because he
didn't recognize "The Star Spangled
Banner" Is good as far as It goes,

hut it doesn't go very far.

If you don't think well of your
country and its president, keep quiet
aliout it until the war Is over and
normal conditions are restored. Then
you can storm enough to make lip
for lost time.

''I will fight. When do you want
me?" wires Jess Willard to the pres-

ident Why not tell it in person to
the nearest recruiting officer, Jess?

It seems good to have old Uncle
Sam buckle on his armor to fight
for freedom, If only for freedom of
the seas.

Germany scarcely has a friend left
aside from her allies. After the
war she probably can number, these
among her enemies.

Hereafter when the
In the senate Mr. La
answer "Herr!"

roll Is called
Follette can

Evidently the, antidote to pacifism
Is a good, swift punch to the jaw.

NORTH SIDE SOCIAL CLUB.
The North Ride SoHnl Club met at

the residence of Miss Mattie Mt
Gavock, 1209 Jefferson street. A brief
business session was held, after
which refreshments were served and
the remainder of the evening, was
spent in games and other social feat- -

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP OF
THE NASHVILLE GLOBE PUB-

LISHING COMPANY. .

The Nashville Globe Publishing
Company respectfully 6ubmiU this
statement of ownership, names and
addresses ut all persons holding one
per cent or more of its capital stock.

Mrs. Theresa uurreu. wwuju,
N. Y.

Dr. R. H. Boyd. Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Emma Battle, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. R- - H. Boyd, Nashville, Tenn.
Vni. Beckham estate,- - by J. B.

Beckham, Independence. Mo.
Henry A. Boyd, Nashville, Tenn.
L. Landers, Nashville. Tenn.
J. B. Boyd, Nashville, Tenn.
Bonded indebtedness, none; mort-

gages, none.
This statement is made to conform

with the postal laws and regulations
of the Inter-stat- e Commerce Commis-

sion.
Personally appeared before me this,

the 6th day of April, 1917, W. L.
Miller, editor 61 The Nashville
Globe, who swears that the above
statement is true.

HENRY "A. BOYD,
Notary Public.

My Commission expires April, 1919.

MARRIAGES.
Johnson Brlce and Emma Hunt,

Rock City.
Sylvesta Vaughn and Birdie Bu-fer-

1406 Grant street.
Owen Moore and Geneva Cowan,

506 Cedar street
Levi Douglass, Jr., and Minnie Mai

Robinson, 1708 Eastland ave.
Walter Jackson and Florence Aber- -

nathy, 227 10th ave., N.
Will Smith, and Alberta Davis, 316

5th ave., S.
Ester Williams and Pauline Mo- -

Claln, Porter Road.
S. B. Neal aud Lizzie M. J. Fox,

1C06 Harding street
Claude Morton and Addie Morton,

404 Broad Bt
S. M. Miller and Hattie Waddey,

146 Fillmore Bt '

Will Fitzgerald and Lizzie Flte,
1313 2nd ave., S.

Jesse C. H. Pitt and Lucile Looper,
McFerrin and Sharpe ave.

John Beasley and Nellie Rose, 608
Ramsey st. (

William H. Allen and Mary Lou
Johnson, 101S Argyle st.

Claude Leftwich and Mattie Hy-niat- i,

1510 18th ave., N.
Jas. Cheatham and Mary Goodman,

Front st. :

DEATHS.
Thomas Peebles, Co years, 311 1st

"
Ave., S. .

Genia. Jones Watkins, 56 years, 307
13th ave.. N.

Felix Waggoner, 1 year, 52 Partie
street ,

Clifton Hayes, 29 years, City Hos-
pital.

Exie Congo, Vanderbilt Hospital,
IS years.

William Carthon, 24 years, Oak
Forest, 111., to Nashville, Tenn.

Velmar Woods, 1 year, 319 Third
ave., S.

Alice Baker, 45 years, S09 Tenth
ave.. S. V

Alexander Smith, 50 years, 1113
12th ave., S.

Priscilla Ross, 19 years, 951 Jo
Johnston nve.

llettie Washington, 29 years, 520
Russell street.

Printous Rice, 25 years, 805 Stev-
ens street.

Geo. and boy, 23

Short st
Josie

Charley and Virgia Landrum, boy,
200 Albion et

Nllby and Jennie James, girl, 933
43rd ave.

Alvln and Mary Lane, boy, 1212 E.
Hill st.

Richard and Leora Hunter, boy, S3

Robertson ave.

BIRTHS.
Bradley,

Sam and Mattie Whiteside, girl,
2S Georgia Bt.

John and Laura, Batts, girl, 901 7th
street, N.

f City Items
NOTICE.

Bishop C. H. Phillips will preach
at the A. & I. State Normal Sunda
afternoon at 3 o'clock. The public
is cordially invited.

See Geo. Adkins, the Irishman, In
"Adrift," Meharry Auditorium, April
20.

Mr. Doi-- Simmons left the city
Sunday evening, April 1st, for St.
Louis, Mo., to join his wife and
her mother who left several weeko
ago. Mr. Simmons was well and
favorably known here and will be
greatly missed by his associates.

20.

Mir. Julius of Mt. Juliet
is in our city to leave for
Chicago in a few-

Miss Elizabeth Kill I is, as Phyllis, In
April

20.

Miss Tennie L. Kemper, who form-
erly worked for the Nashville
Globe, is now connected with the
faculty of Alcorn A. & M. College and
hopes to spend her vacation in

20.

ii
I
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"Adrift," Meharry Auditorium, April

Rutherfond
expecting

days.

"Adrift," Meharry Auditorium,

"Adrift," Meharry Auditorium, April

Mr. Abe Seward, the son of Rev. C.
L. Seward of Cooksville, Tenn., died
March 15. 1917. at St. Louis, Mo. He
was also a brother of Mrs. Washing-
ton House of this city.

Miss Cornelia Dean Bates, as Mrs.
Renshaw, Meharry Auditorium, April
20.

Mrs. George Crawford of St. Louis,
Mo., is in the city visiting her pa-

rents, Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson,
of 53 Cannon street Mrs. Crawford
Is the sister of Mrs, H. S. Wright

20.
"Adrift," Meharry Auditorium, April

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Gregory, 431
Houston street entertained with Eas-

ter dinner Mrs. Mattie Bright, Mrs.
Adams, Mrs. Fannie Bramlett and
daughter, Miss Sallie Bramlett Miss
Elsie S. Norris and Mr. Clarence
Terry of Shelbyvllle, Tenn. After a
delightful dinner music was

Wm. Harden, the latest comer, In

"Adrift" Meharry Auditorium, April
CO.

MASONS BUY N PROERTY.

HAVE ORGANIZED HALL ASSOCIA-
TION. LODGES TAKING STOCK.
BUILDING TO COST $10,000.
LOCATED ON FOURTH AVE, N.
NEAR ONE CENT SAVINGS
BANK. MAKES NEW HOLDINGS
ABOUT $50,000 HERE IN

Knight Templars, Masonic and
Eastern Star gathered at Lea Avenue
Christian Church Sunday In an Eas-
ter sermon and exercises under the
leadership of their gallant local of-

ficers. W ith plumes and helmets, en-
couraged by beautiful Easter Day,
the parade traversed the principal
streets of the city and attracted
much attention. Quite a neat sum
of money was raised at the church
after the preliminary exercises had
been carried out All interest cen-

tered in the religious services which
had been programmed, and for
which every lodge In the city had
received official notice from the
Grand Master to participate In.
Past Eminent Commander, Preston
Tayolr, acted as master of ceremo-
nies. The principal speaker of the
day was Grand Master S. M. Stray-hor-

who electrified the audieuce
with a brilliant talk, dwelling upon
the propriety of propagating Masonry
in the present as well as uiborn
generations. He was highly cheered
as he closed his address.

Another prominent worker In the
Masons who . was active was Grand
Secretary T. B. Hardiman. At the
close of the sermon it was announced
that the Hall Association would hold
a meeting forthwith, as plans are
are already perfected and the trans
fer drawn up by which the Masons
acquire a prominent site for a hall
in the heart oD the city. It is lo
cated just opposite the One Cent
Savings Bank and is to cost $10,000.
The bottom floor of the hall is to
be used for offices, the second story
for the meeting rooms of the
Eastern Star, while the third floor
is to be used as a lodge room for
the Masons. There will be, so it is
said, six lodge rooms. The consum
mation of this deal is said to give
tne Masons the holdings or more
than $50,000 in the city of Nashville,
leading all other fraternal

Program of The Sixth

Annual Session of the

Progressive State

Musical

To Convene With the First Baptist
Church and Choir, Roland, Ark.
Rev. L. H. Highshaw, pastor, April
ISth to 22nd, 1917.

t

FIRST DAY AFTBRNO ON SESSION
2:30 General Praise Service, con-

ducted by the .Director.
3:00 iScripture Reading Rev. L. H.

iHighshaw.
3:10 Music by the Convention and

(Invocation by Rev.
3:30 Music by the convention con

ducted by Prof. J. M. Lovelace,
(English, Ark.

4:00 ilnformal Conference--- J. B.
Bowers of Jacksonville, Ark.

1 Collection and intermission.

FIRST DAY EVENING SESSION.

7:00 Praise Service, oenducted by
Bro A. L. Thomas, Wampoo, Ark.

7:30 JScripture Reading by Elder L.
T. Thornton, Koe, Ark., R. F.
V., No.r 1.

7:45 Welcome Address by Bro. A.
Lewis.
'Response by Bro. Jnjo. McCHure,

Little Rock, Ark.'
8:15 Sermon by Rev. J. E. Brown,

Little Rock, Ark.
Collection and Intermission.

SECOND DAY MORNING SESSION.
9:00! Praise Service, conducted by

Prof. IA. L. Fowler, Blgelow, Ark.
9:30 .Scripture Reading and Invoca-

tion IBro. H. A. Albert, Scott, Ark.
10:00 Blackboard Demonstration,

Subject: Transposition Prof. S.
Hines, Argenta, Ark.

10:65 iMhisio by the Convention.-
11:00 introductory Sermon Rev. C.

A Perry, Little Rock, Ark.
(Collection and intermission.

SECOND DAY AFTERNOON
SION.

1:30 'Union Singing, .conducted by
prof. L. M. Bell, Conway, Ark.

2:00 Scripture Reading and Invoca-

tion 'Jain es Lucky, Wampoo, Ark.
2:30 iReport and Election of Officers.
3:30 ,Paper. subject: .Freedom Sla-

ter C. A. Perry, Little Rock, Ark.
3:35 "The Peoples Defender." discus-

sed by the editor.
4:00 Quartette First Baptist Church

England, Ark.
4:30 Bass ISolo Mr. Andrew Warn.
4:40 (Introduction of visitors.

Collection and Intermission.

SECOND DAY IEVENING SESSION.

7:30 Music bv the Convention.
Duet by Mrs. Amanda Lawson and

Mrs. Ella Sanders.- -

7:40 Scripture Reading and Invoca
tion (Rev. H. Hairdf , Argenta, Ark.
7:50 Solo Josie Lee Simmons, Ar- -

igenta, Ark.
8 : 00 (Sermon' Rev. Bonnie Williams,

Rob Roy, Ark.
Collection and. Intermission. ,

t
THIRD DAY MORNING SESSION.
9:00 Praise Service, conducted by

W. M. Givens, Scott, Ark.
Reading and Invoca-

tion Jas Halloway, Scott.Ark.
9:45 Blackboard Demonstration, sub-

ject: Chromatic .Scale, including'
each keyProf. W. T. Halloway,
Galloway, Ark.

10:30 An Address iRev. R, B. Por-

ter, Little Rock, Ark.
11:00 Sermon Rev. G. A. Long,

taade te ff yoarncaaura,faflialatat 1

Btvla. would vnu hi, wilHnv tnlrHmuH
wear It, ahow it to yoar frienda and let
them aea our beautiful aunpka and ttaah-I- ns

new itylaa.
Coaldyoause$5.00aday forellttlegperetlme!

Perhape 1 canoffer you a atcady job. If yon will writa
me a letter or a postal card at onoe and aaySM
aw your tpeeial afltr," I will tend 70a samplea and

tylea to pick from and my aurprtaina liberal after.
Addreaat L. E. ASHEft, Praaldeat '

3AHNEH TAtlOTiiK J CO. EEPT. 572 CHJCAfiO

Iloioaa, Ark.
Sole AVUIlle Klnemorw.
Collection and Intermission.

THIRD HAY AFTERNOON
8I0N.

SES--

1:00 Prlase Services, conducted by
Prof. Johnson.

1 : 30 fioripture Reading and Invoca-
tion.

2:00 Paper by Bro. Tom Bynum,
Pettus, Ark.
Response Sister Ella B. Sanders,
lArgenta, Ark.

3 : 00 Blackboard Demonstration M.
D. Rand, England, Ark.

4:00 Paper Miss Emma Bell, Plum- -

ttnerville, Ark.
Response Prof. O. Long, McAl- -

tmont. Ark.
5:00 (Introduction of visitors.

Collection and intermission.

THIRD DAY EVENING SESSION.

': 30 Praise Service, conducted by
Rev. E. tL. Harris, Tucker, Ark.

7:40 Scripture Reading Rev. T. W.
Washington.

7:50 Male Quartette Big 4 from
First Baptist, Little Rock, Arks.

8:00 Solo Bister Tommie Cole.
8:10 Sermon r. J. P. Robinson,

Little iRoclc ATK.

Collection and Intermission.
J

FOURTH DAY MORNING- - SESSION

9:00 Music, conducted by Prof. w.
T. Halloway.

9:30 Scripture Reading and Invoca
tion Rav. A. L. Jones, Keo, atk.

10:00 Musical Review, beginning at
the A. B. C. of muslo and including

the fonnlnK of new keys J. W.

lAdams. England, Ark.
11:00 ISolo Miss M. Nichols, Ro

land. Ark.
11:15 iPaper Mrs. Pearl Long, Mc- -

Almont, Ark.
11:30 Response-iPr-of. H. Hill, Lit-

tle Rock, Ark.
Collection and Intermission.

FOURTH DAY AFTERNOON
SION.

1:30 Music by Huston Choir.
'Scripture Reading B. H.

Hams.
Report of all Committees.
Collection and Intermission,

SES- -

2:10 JRev.

(Saturday Night "Concert, conducted
by the Director,

FIFTH DAY MORNING SESSION.

9:30 (Sunday School, conducted by
the Sunerintendent of the First

Baptist Church, Roland, Ark.
ll:00-4Ser- mon by the President.
. Collection and adjournment.

IREVjN. NICHOLS, President.
(MRS. PEARL LONG. Secretary.

The People's Defender,

NOTICE.
)

To the District Superintendents and
the officers and Committee on Control
of the Tennessee Annual Conference,
Epworth League Convention. Dear

In Jhe Lord, you are called
to meet in cabinet meeting at Walden
University, Wednesday, April 18, 1917,
at 10:00 o'clock a. m., to select the
place for our next convention and to
transact other business concerning
League work, etc. Mass Meeting at
night at Clark Memorial M. E. Church.
Each officer will make a report of
their work etc.

Jesse P. Price, President.
Miss S. O. Brown, Sec.

PROGRAM OF THE SECOND L

R MEET
ING.

The 2nd Annual
meeting of the forces of the Union
District to be held with the (Mit

Morlah Baptist Church, Scotts, Ark.,
Rev. A. L. Porter, pastor, Friday,
Sat. and the 5th Sunday encluded
in April 1917.
10:00 a. m. Divine Services conduct-

ed by the pastor.
10:15 Opening remarks by the Mod-

erator, Dr. D. B. Gains.
10:30 'Informal conference, led by

Rev. A. Rilla, pastor of the Hlck- -
- ory Grove Baptist Church.
11:30 Sermon by Dr. A. H. Gentry,

pastor of the Mt. Araart Baptist
Church, Argenta, Ark.

Collection and benediction,
AFTERNOON.

2:00 (Divine Services conducted by
Rev. T. ,S. Smith Bailey.

2:15 Address by Dr. J. P. Robinson,
President of the Progressive State
Convention of Ark., subject, "What
We Represent."

3:00 General discussion.
4:00 Address by Sister S. J. Porter,

President Womans' District Asso
ciation, subject, "At Will."

4:30 (Introduction of visitors.
5 : 15 Adjournment

EVENING SESSION
7:00 Devotional Services conducted

by Rev. I. Wiggins, and J. R. Wdl
liams.

7:30 Divine Service conducted by
Rev. Milton Ross.

8:00 Address by Rev. J. S. Steel, sub-
ject "The Real Trouble With The
Negro.

8:30 Sermon by Rev. A. J. Steel,
subject "The Power and Aurthority

of The Church."
Collection and benediction.

SECOND DAY MORNING SESSION.
10:00 Divine Services conducted by

Rev. L. L. Lovelace.
10:30 IPaper by Rev. Wm. Freeman,

subject "What Stand Should the
Young Man Take in the Progrea
slve Movement."

Responce by Rev. J. S. Davis.
General discussion.

11:00 Address by Rev. R. B. Porter,
Vice President of the Progressive
State Convention, subject "Why are
We Here." . Response, Sister Mat--

tie C. Gains, President State-Wo- m

ans Work.
llS-ermo- n by Rev Wm. Bailey.

Collection and adjournment.

AiFTBRNOON SESSION.

2:00 vine Services conducted
Rev. Frank Williams.

2:30 Miscellaneous Business.
4 : 00 (Adjournment.

THIRD DAY SESSION.
9:30 Sunday School conducted

' Rev. E. L. Davis, district missl
ary.

11:00 Sermon by Moderator, D.
Gains, D. D. ,

Collection and dinner. : -

by

SiOO1 Sermon iby.Vlce Moderator, T,

L. Lauson.
Collection and Benedlotlon-- D. B

Gains, Moderator.,.
' The People's Defender.
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1 Hair 1 Temple Oil

1 t Pressing Oil
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Second

Smith

A WISE WOMAN
who a little money

.

regularly in this bank,
thus the

"rainy day" that lnvari-bl- y

comes to all. times
adversity you will find an ac-

count this bank your
best friend. Commence
to-da- y.

ONE SAYINGS BANK

NASHVILLE. TENN.

IN.
This magnificent hotel, located heart moat beautiful seashore

resort world; replete with every modern improvement, auperlative
construction, appointments, service refined daily,
garage, bath houses, tennis, etc., premises. Special attention given ladies

children. Send booklet. 1AV. DALE, Owner.

NOT IMPROVE
YOUR APPEARANCE
USE;

SEND TRIAL JARS
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THE EAST INDIA HAIR GROWER

iK"

)

AGSNTS

Shampoo,

Flnett

satisfaction

appearance

aside
savings

and provide against
almost

savings

CENT

CAPE mAY,

patronage.

WHY

(AGENTS

Will Promote a Full Growth
of Hair, also Restore

Strength, and
the Beauty of Hair. your
Hair Dry Wiry Try

EAST INDIA HAIR GROWER

If you bothered with Falling
Hair, Dandruff, Itching Scalp, or any

Hair Trouble, we want you to try a jar
of EAST HAIR .GROWER. Th
remedy cratakes medical properties thtft
go to the of the Hair, stimulates
the helping nature do work.

Leaves the hair soft and silky. Perfumed with a balm
of a thousand flowers. The best known remedy fot
Heavy and Beautiful Black Eye-Brow- s, also restores

Hair to its Color. Can be oacd with
Hot Iron for Srtraightenmg.

Price Sent by Mail, SOc; 10c Extra for Postage

Grower.
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mtiC atpearaoce of the Nttleoal Jubilee Melodies a aew song book containing al
T thr old Jubilee and floatation songs set to music, ta creating the vMeet of

ooaiBneDi in every tectum m ine uuuco oleics, i urn ia auceteu ie ar uuMurres
of letters that aire received since the book apaeared aaa since It aa

so fallynaad throughout sessloe of the great Natiana! Baptist Convention

which Jast closed Its meetitl . A sample of what pes pie ear will be of inter-

est:

"I hare ezaantned the National Jubilee Melodies aad (sand soove oM treasures
that I sreaM not like to part with, a fragmnt of the and ranee that

rarritd la mr araia aad eaemorr sincalwasa hoy forty ye rs ago, thia ia the
first time I have eve r seca them in print or set ta Basic The little naceatcdes

speaking that one thinks he ia book are bat
of ha originality. would not have them otherwise, aa thia would tab the

work of tt Ideality, tod It ie my desire to (e( a as Dear as poeaible spoken In the
peculiar ssaanar of the old tune ante-bellu-m men aad women that laid tha fanada-lio- n

for ear racoon which we are building beautifully. I think that their secaliar
style should l preserved tnd banced dtwn to posterity."

(Signed) ANDREW DUFF1E.

The price of the song book with '

all of these old time songs, is trail,
paid, or S3. 60 per dozen, express not paid.

Send 80c tor t sample copy and see (be first tJim your

the songs of set to muilc.-c- - -

Send all orders go

523 Ave. North

NOTICE..

vp May Rules, 1917.

Brltt Smith
In this cause It appearing to the

of Court that the de
fendant Is a of the State
of Tennessee, therefore the ordinary
process of law cannot be served upon

hlni; It is therefore ordered that said
defendant enter his here-n- i

at the May term of the Davidson
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National Jubilee Melodies

30cpercoppbp postage
charges
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The National Baptist Publishing Board

T

the

1

Vitality

: Nashville, Tennessee

Comty Circuit Court, to be holden at
the Court House In Nashville, Ten
nessee, on the first Monday In May,
it being a rule day of this Court,
and defend, or said complainant's bill
will be taken for confessed as la
him and set for hearing ex parte.
It is therefore ordered that a copy
af this order be published' for four
weeks in succession in the Nashville
Globe, a newspaper published In
Nashville.

W. B. COOK, Clerk.- W. H. LINGNER, D. C.
J. P. RHINES, I

Solicitor for Complainant
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